ABSTRACT: A seasonal study on the quantification of energy fluxes through the rnlcrobial compartment and on bacterial morphotype succession was performed in a hypertrophic shallow backwater branch, which had shifted from a macrophyte-dominated clear-water to a phytoplankton-dominated turbid-water state from 1992 to 1994. Filamentous cyanobacterial species dominated the phytoplanktonic compartment during summer. Bacterial numbers ranged from 2 7 X 10' to 9.8 X 10' cells 1-', corresponding to biomass values of 35 and 119 1. 19 C I-', respectively. Temperature, dissolved organic carbon (DOC), primary production and soluble phosphorus were found to explain most of the variation of bacterial numbers and biomass in the system. Bacterial morphotypes exhibited a seasonal succession pattern with rods and vibrios as the most abundant morphotypes. Vibrios dominated during the bloom of cyanobacteria in summer, while rods were found to increase rapidly after the breakdown of the bloom in autumn and winter. Filamentous bacteria with cell lengths of up to 120 pm bloomed during a short period in spring, making up more than 60% of the total bacterial biomass. With principal component analysis we could extract 2 main factors influencing the variation of bacterial morphotypes, namely an abiotic/inorganic factor, containing temperature, oxygen, nitrate and ammonium, and a trophic factor, containing DOC, total nitrogen, total phosphorus and chlorophyll a. Variation of filamentous bacteria, however, could not be explained by these 2 factors. Bacterial secondary production amounted on average to 3.1 pg C 1-' h-' with a range from 0.5 to 7.0 pg C 1-' h-'. The impact of top-down factors like grazing and viral lysis is expected to influence both the occurrence of filamentous bacteria and bacterial production rates. Enzyme kinetics of P-glucosidase, leu-aminopeptidase and alkaline phosphatase were established and the relations to the other investigated parameters are described. By integrating the phosphatase and aminopeptidase activity into a phosphorus and nitrogen budget for the bacterial and phytoplanktonic compartment in the Alte Donau, we were able to show that there was no P W t ation over the whole year, while N was possibly limiting at the beginning of algal blooms. On an annual basis primary production exceeded by far the bacterial carbon demand, but periods with the reverse situation occurred from October to May. Temperature and carbon supply were seen as the main factors for limiting bacterial growth in the Alte Donau during the cold months. The importance of viral lysis and predation in controlling bacterial growth during the summer months was pointed out. A comparison of the investigated bacterial parameters with those of a mesotrophic but macrophyte-dominated branch of the same backwater system led us to the conclusion that the equilibrium shift of the Alte Donau has resulted in high primary production of the autotrophic procaryotic compartment but not in the expected increase of energy flux through the compartment of the heterotrophic bacterioplankton.
INTRODUCTION
ecosystems may have the potential for more than 1 equilibrium (May 1977 , 1981 , Scheffer 1990 , an Since the discussions on the stability and complexity increasing documentation of the existence of alternain model ecosystems (Levontin 1969 , May 1973 and tive stable states in freshwater ecosystems could b e the consideration of the theoretical possibility that observed (Hosper 1989 , Irvine et al. 1989 , Hanson & Q Inter-Research 1999 'Addressee for correspondence. E-mail: branko.velimirov@univie.ac.at Butler 1990 , Scheffer 1990 , Blindotv et al. 1993 ). Shallow lakes seem to be characterized by either abundant submerged macrophytes and clear water at low nutrient concentrations or by abundant phytoplankton and turbid water at high nutrient concentrations (Jeppesen et al. 1990 , Moss 1990 , Blindow et al. 1993 , Scheffer et al. 1993 .
A shift from a macrophyte-dominated system to a phytoplankton-dominated one was recorded for the Alte Donau (Dokulil & Janauer 1995) , which is part of the backwater system of the River Danube near Vienna (Austria). The whole system has been separated from the main stream since the last decades of the 19th century by a series of embankments, which has led to a complete alteration of the character of the ecosystem, which now exhibits features of a shallow lake system. The reduced hydrological dynamics resulted in terrestrification processes leading to the development of a thick sediment layer and of extensive macrophyte vegetation in the backwater branches (Schiemer 1995) . The Alte Donau is fed only by groundwater and precipitation and no tributaries and distributaries exist. Thus, the residence time of this backwater branch is in the magnitude of about 1 yr.
The fact that such a shift to a n alternative stable state had taken place in the Alte Donau became evident by the total disappearance of the submersed macrophytes between 1992 and 1994 (Dokulil & Janauer 1995) . In the following year, changes in the phytoplanktonic community were recorded (Dokulil & Mayer 1996 , Mayer et al. 1997 ), leading to a key role of the procaryotic compartment in channeling energy and material through the ecosystem. This was indicated by the fact that the primary producers within the planktonic compartment were dominated by filamentous cyanobacteria, namely Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii and Limnothrix redekei (Dokulil & Mayer 1996) . Filamentous cyanobactena are known to be grazing resistent and therefore less accessible to zooplankton than eucaryotic phytoplankton cells (Giide 1989 , Hawkins & Lampert 1989 , Gliwicz 1990 , Gliwicz & Lampert 1990 ); additionally, they are considered to be an unsuitable food source for crustaceans (Bernardi & Giussani 1990 , Haney et al. 1994 . Consequently, an important fraction of the photosynthetically produced carbon frnm the water column is expected to enter the detritus pool as particulate organic matter or to be directly available to the bacterial compartment in the form of exudates. Furthermore, one may assume a potential increase of dissolved and particulate detritus fractions within the system due to the organic matter derived from the decay of dying macrophytes from 1992 to 1994, thus increasing the production potential of the heterotrophic bacterial community. In consequence, we assume that bacterial production is statistically significantly higher than in those systems where macrophytes are the dominating primary producers. Because no data on biomass or production for phyto-and bacterioplankton are available from the Alte Donau for the situation before the shift took place, our hypothesis was tested by comparing the monitored data with those obtained from a mesotrophic branch of the same backwater system (Mathias et al. 1995 , Kirschner & Velimirov 1997 , which exhibits features such as abundant submersed macrophytes, clear water and comparatively low concentrations of inorganic nutrients. Beside this energetic aspect, the nitrogen and phosphorus fluxes through the procaryotic compartment were studied and the key factors limiting microbial activity in the system were elaborated.
Finally, the bacterioplankton community with respect to its morphotype composition and succession pattern was investigated with the aim to reveal potential differences in the morphotype structure of bacterial communities in systems with different stable states.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling. Sampling took place from April 1994 to April 1995 at 2 stations on the Alte Donau (Gajewski et al. 1997) . The water depth of Stn 1 was on average 3.8 m, varying between 3.6 and 4.0 m; at Stn 2 mean depth was 1.8 m, varying between 1.6 and 2.0 m. Samples were taken from 4 depths at Stn 1 (0.5, 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 m) and 2 depths at Stn 2 (0.5 and 1.5 m) with a 2.5 1 Ruttner sampler and transferred into 1 1 plastic containers. Subsamples for the measurement of primary production were immediately filled into 100 m1 Winkler bottles and assayed in situ (see below). The samples were transferred to the laboratory in cooling bags (dark and at in situ temperature) within 1 h.
Physical and chemical parameters. Concurrently with sampling temperature, pH and oxygen were measured in situ at each depth with a multi-parameter probe (Hydrolog 2100; Grabner Instruments, Vienna).
For determination of the chemical parameters, pooled samples from all depths were used. Total phosphorus (P,; after dissolution of the unfiltered sample with p~tarcii~m-p~rcx\~rl_is~!f~te), ~~SQC!VPC! phcsphc rus (P,; after dissolution of the filtered sample) and soluble react~ve phosphorus (P,,; in the untreated filtrate) were determined photometrically using the molybdene-blue method according to Strickland & Parsons (1968) . Total organic nitrogen (after dissolution of the unfiltered sample with sulfuric acid and hydrogeniumperoxide), dissolved organic nitrogen (after dissolution of the filtered sample) and NH4 (in the untreated filtrate) were measured with the indophenolic-blue method according to Parsons et al. (1984) . NO3 was determined photometrically with the sodium-salicylate method after Legler (1988) . Total nitrogen (N,) was calculated as the sum of total organic nitrogen, NH, and NO3, and dissolved nitrogen (N,) was calculated as the sum of dissolved organic nitrogen (DON), NH, and NO3. All photometrical measurements were performed with a Hitachi U-2000 photometer.
Dissolved organic carbon, chlorophyll a and primary production. For the determination of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) water samples were filtered through precombusted (550°C; 2 h) Whatman GF/C filters. The filtrate was transferred into combusted ampoules and stored at -20°C until analysis. DOC was determined using a Shimadzu TOC 5000 after sparging the sample with CO2-free air. Standards were prepared with potassium hydrogen phthalate (Kanto Chemical Co., Inc.); a platinum catalyst on quartz was used. Chlorophyll a (chl a) was measured spectrophotometrically (Hitachi U-2000) at wavelengths of 750 and 665 nm. 50 to 100 m1 of each sample were filtered through a Whatman GF/F filter (0.7 pm nominal pore size), followed by extraction for 1 h at 80°C with 90 % ethanol (Nusch 1980) . Primary production was determined for each depth using the radiocarbon method developed by Vollenweider (1974) . 100 m1 samples were incubated in situ with 1 m1 of ',C-sodium bicarbonate (148 kBq, 14C-Agency, Denmark) for 4 h and thereafter transported to the laboratory in the dark. 10 m1 subsamples were transferred into 20 m1 scintillation vials (Canberra Packard) and assayed according to the acid bubbling method (Riemann & Jensen 1991) to determine the radioactivity incorporated by the phytoplankton. 10 m1 of scintillation cocktail were added and radioactivity was measured in a Canberra Packard scintillation counter (1900 TR). Counts were autoniatically corrected for quenching using a stored standard curve and a machine counting efficiency program.
Bacterial abundance, cell volumes and biomass. For estimation of bacterial numbers and biomass, 20 nil subsamples were fixed with 1 m1 buffered formaldehyde (33%; pH = 8), and stored at 4OC in the dark for less than 2 wk. For microscopic examination, a slightly modified version of the acridine-orange direct count method after Hobbie et al. (1977) was applied, as described in detail by Kjrschner & Velimirov (1997) . Bacteria were classified into 4 groups according to their different morphology: rods, cocci, curved rods (vibrios, including spirillae) and filamentous bacteria. Cells were defined as rods, if their length and width differed by more than 0.2 pm (Velimirov & WalentaSinion 1992) . Bacteria longer than 3 pm and showing a diameter smaller than or equal to 0.5 pm were defined as filamentous forms (Kirschner & Velimirov 1997) . Bacteria were sized by eyepiece micrometer. Details on the calibration of the sizing procedure are published in Velimirov & Walenta- Simon (1992) . At least 20 eyefields per sample were counted and 160 to 200 cells were measured (> 40 per morphotype). Cellular carbon content in fg C cell-' (C) was calculated from estimated cell volumes (V; pm3) assumlng the allometric relation C = I~O V~. '~ after Norland (1993) . Bacterial secondary production. Bacterial secondary production was determined by the '"-leucine incorporation method (Simon & Azam 1989) . 10 nil tripllcates of each depth were dispensed into a series of 20 m1 polyethylene vials and supplemented with a constant amount of 14C-leucine (325 mCi mmol-'; NENResearch Products) to a final concentration of 40 to 60 nM. The adequate concentrations were determined bimonthly in saturation experiments and revealed that saturation occurred at concentrations no higher than 60 nM. All samples were incubated for 30 niin at in situ temperature; triplicate blanks were killed with formaldehyde (final conc. 4 %) prior to incubation. Proteins were precipitated by adding trichloroacetic acid (final. conc. 5 %) and boiling for 30 min to solubilize DNA. The precipitated proteins were then collected on 0.1 pm membrane filters (Sartorius). After addition of 5 nll scintillation cocktail (Ultima Gold; Canberra Packard), radioactivity on the filters was determined in the scintillation counter (see above). Rates of ',Cleucine incorporation were converted to bacterial C production according to Simon & Azam (1989) , assuming a recommended isotope dllution of 2.
Enzyme activity. Pooled water samples from the different depths were used for enzyme assays. The activity of the enzymes D-D-glucosidase (E.C. 3.2.1.21), aminopeptidase (E.C. 3.4.1.1) and alkaline phosphatase (E.C. 3.3.3.1) was assayed fluorometrically (Hoppe 1983 , Somville & Billen 1983 . We used the nonfluorescent artificial substrates 4-methyl-umbelliferyl-P-D-glucose (MUF-GLC; Sigma), ~-1eucine-4-methyl-7-coumarinylamide (LEU-MCA; Fluka) and methyl-umbelliferyl-phosphate (MUF-P; Sigma); after enzymatic hydrolysis we measured the release of the fluorescent products 4-methyl-umbelliferone (MUF) in the case of MUF-GLC a n d MUF-P while LEU-MCA led to the release of 7-amino-4-niethyl-coumarin (AMC). MUF fluorescence was determined at a 366 nm excitation and a 464 nm emission wavelength. AMC fluorescence was measured at a 380 nm excitation and a 440 nm emission wavelength. The spectrofluorometer (F-2000, Hitachi) was calibrated with standard solutions (final conc, ranging from 1 to 2000 nM) of MUF (Sigma) and AMC (Fluka). Substrate solutions were prepared with ultra pure Milli-Q water, yielding final sample concentrations of 25, 12.5, 6.3, 3 .2 and 1.6 pM for MUF-GLC, 100, 50, 25, 12.5 and 6.3 p M for LEU-MCA and 10, 5, 2.5, 1.3 a n d 0.6 pM for MUF-P. Incu-bation was stopped after 2 h for MUF-P and LEU-MCA and after 4 h in the case of MUF-GLC. Increase in fluorescence was linear for this period (data not shown). Blanks were determined by measuring fluorescence immediately after the addition of the substrate. The enzymatic reaction followed Michaelis-Menten kinetics and the plot of the reaction velocity (v) 
RESULTS
In general, results from both investigated stations were similar. Thus, only Stn 1 was considered in the text and most figures. For statistical analyses and integrative calculations on material fluxes in the system, data from Stn 2 were included.
Physical and chemical parameters
The water temperature during the investiaation period varied from 3.7"C in February to 26.1°C in the middle of August (Fig. 1A) . During January an extensive ice layer covered the Alte Donau, making sampling impossible. During the major part of the year no stratification could be observed, with the exception of June 28 and July 25, when the temperature at 3.5 m depth was about 3.5"C lower than at the surface. Stn 2 was too shallow to exhibit stratification of any measured parameter. The pH of the Alte Donau decreased markedly with depth during summer (Fig. l B ) , with (Fig. l C ) , which exhibited a steep gradient with water depth during the warmer months. Values ranged from 0.0 mg O2 1-l on July 25 above the sediment to 19.8 mg O2 1-l on April 19 (1994) at the surface and were generally lower during summer than during the cold period mainly due to the minor solubility of oxygen at higher temperatures. Total nitrogen varied between 0.5 mg N 1-' in July 1994 and 4.1 mg N 1-' at the end of September ( Fig. 2A) . The dissolved fraction thereof showed a course similar to that of total N. Nitrate con- (Fig. 2B) exhibited maximal values during phosphorus levels of u p to 110 1-19 P 1-' were observed winter, while during the warm period values around at the end of September 1994, when the algal bloom 0.1 mg N 1-' were observed. However, during the reached its maximum (Fig. 2C ). The dissolved fraction major part of the year, nitrate was the main source of followed in general the variation pattern of P,, except inorganic nitrogen, whereas only from October to Febthat the autumn maximum occurred 2 mo later. Soluble ruary did ammonium concentrations exceed by far the reactive phosphorus (P,,) ranged from below detection amount of nitrate, reaching values of 1.7 m g N I-'. Total limit to highest values of 16 1-19 P 1-' in October 1994.
DOC, chl a and primary production DOC ranged from lowest values of 3.2 mg DOC 1-' in April 1994 to highest values of 8.4 mg 1-' at the end of November (Fig. 2D ). Low DOC concentrations were observed in spring 1994, thereafter increasing strongly from the middle of June until September, concomitantly with the development of the cyanobacterial bloom, as documented by Dokulil & Mayer (1996) . Highest DOC concentrations, however, were recorded at both stations in November, after the fast decline of chl a in October (Fig. 2E ). During winter, values dropped again to the same level as in spring 1994. Chl a exhibited a marked peak in September with values of more than 130 pg 1-' (Fig. 2E ). The drastic increase in chl a during August and September was caused by a fast increase of filarnentous cyanobacteria (Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii and Limnothrix redekei, microscopic observation), contributing more than YUYO to total phytoplanktonic biomass (Dokulil & Mayer 1996) . Even during winter chl a values remained above 11 pg 1-l. No significant difference in chl a values could be observed between the investigated depths. Phytoplanktonic primary production was below detection limit during the period from December to the beginning of February. Maximal rates of 400 pg C l-l h-' were measured at 0.5 m depth at the end of August and September (Fig. 2F ). During the summer bloom primary production showed a steep decrease with depth. In the middle of February 1995, concomitant with a small peak in chl a concentration, a peak in primary production could be observed.
Bacterial abundance, cell volumes and biomass
Over the year, no statistically significant difference could be detected for the bacterial abundance within the water depths. Nevertheless, on 2 dates during the year (June 28 and July 25) bacterial numbers in the water layer above the sediment were significantly lower than in the upper part of the water column (p i 0.05). Mean values over all depths ranged from 1.7 X log cells 1-' on May 4, 1994, and increased to 9.8 X log cells 1-' in December 1994. Thereafter, densities started to decrease again and durinq February cell numbers dropped rapidly from 7.4 X 10' to 2.7 X log cells 1-' within 2 wk at Stn 1 (Fig. 3A) , and from 8.2 X log to 2.4 X 109cells I-' at Stn 2 (data not shown). The 4 different morphotypes exhibited a distinct seasonal succession pattern (Fig. 3A,B) . At both stations the variation pattern was similar, with the exception of October 25, when a peak of filamentous bacteria was observed at Stn 2 (data not shown). Rods, representing on average 53.4 % (SD: 14.3 %) of total bacterial numbers, were -with the exception of 2 periodsthe most abundant morphotype throughout the year. At the end of May vibrio-shaped cells accounted for about 60 % of total bacterial numbers, and during August and September vibrio-shaped cells again were the most abundant morphotype, with a maximum of 78 % of total numbers. On average vibnos contributed 35.7 % (SD: 16.4 %) to total bacterial numbers. In April 1994 and in the period from February to April 1995, the contribution of filamentous forms to total bacterial numbers (19.4 and 5.3 to 6.3 %, respectively) was definitely higher than during the rest of the year (mean: 4.1 %; SD: 3.7%) at Stn l . At Stn 2 at the end of October an additional peak (16.8 %) was observed, which could not be detected at Stn 1. Cocci made up on average 7.4 % (SD: 4.0 %) over the year. Mean bacterial cell volumes varied between 0.035 and 0.180 pm3 (Fig. 3C) . No statistically significant difference among the investigated depths could be observed at either station. During the major part of the year, namely from May 1994 till the beginning of February 1995, mean cell volumes were small, ranging from 0.035 to 0.063 pm3 In spring 1994, as well as in the period from February to April 1995, mean cell volumes had increased and ranged from 0.116 to 0.173 pm3, due to a massive bloom of filamentous bacteria. In October, the occurrence at Stn 2 of high filament numbers led to the highest recorded value of 0.181 pm3 (data not shown). Mean cell volumes of rod-shaped bacteria over the year varied from 0.025 to 0.072 pm3; vibrio-shaped bacteria exhibited cell volumes between 0.025 and 0.094 pm3. Variation of coccal cell volumes was negligible (0.008 to 0.018 pm3, data not shown), whereas average cell volumes of filamentous bacteria ranged from 0.35 pm3 in May 1994 to a maximal value of 1.98 pm3 in February and March 1995 (Fig. 3D ). Total bacterial biomass varied from 35.2 pg C 1-' at the beginning of May 1994 to 119.2 pg C 1-' in December (Fig. 3E) . No statistically significant difference was observed between depths at either station. In general, variation of bacterial biomass followed the pattern of bacterial numbers, with the exception of the periods where filamentous bacteria dominated the bacterioplankton community. As was the case with bacterial numbers, an evident succession pattern of the 4 morphotypes was observed (Fig. 3E,F ). Rods contributed on average 43.4 % (SD: 14.4 %) to the total bacterial biomass over the year. Two periods of much lower contribution were nhserv~rl; namely dunLng Apr?!, when filamentous bacteria were abundant, and during August and September, when vibrio-shaped bacteria were the dominating morphotype. At Stn 2 a lower contribution was also caused by filamentous bacteria in October. Vibno-shaped cells contributed on average 32.5% (SD: 15.7 %) to the total bacterial biomass over the year. During September their contribution amounted to more than 60 %, while during April 1994 and the period from February to April 1995 only about 20% of the bacterial biomass was represented by vibrios. At the end of May 1994 another peak with values around 60 % was observed at both stations. Coccal biomass averaged 2.3 % (SD: 1.1) over the investigation period, thus being rather negligible throughout the year. Filamentous bacteria, however, exhibited biomass maxima during April 1994 and the period from February to April 1995, when values of 62 % (Stn 1) and 44 % (Stn 2) of total bacterial biomass were reached. At Stn 2 one additional peak was observed at the end of October with a value of 63 %.
Bacterial leucine incorporation and secondary production
Bacterial leucine incorporation values followed a similar pattern at both stations (Fig. 4) and ranged from 19 pm01 1-' h-' at the beginning of February 1995 to 2550 pm01 1-' h-' at the end of July, corresponding to 0.07 and 9.3 pg C 1-' h-', respectively. No statistically significant difference could be detected between the DISCUSSION Enzyme activity Lowest V,,,,, values of all investigated enzymes were exhibited by the enzyme P-glucosidase during the whole investigation period, ranging from 2.5 to 27.2 nmol I-' h-' (Fig. 5A) . The apparent MichaelisMenten constant varied from 0.3 to 6.0 PM (Fig. 5B) . V, , , values of aminopeptidase ranged from 142 to 1198 nmol 1-' h-' (Fig. 5C ). Calculated K, values were rather constant over the year, ranging from 7.7 to 15.5 FM, with the exception of April 1994 at Stn 1, when a value of 3.8 pM was recorded (Fiq. 5D), and of February 7, 1995, at Stn 2, when a value of 25 pM was recorded. Alkaline phosphatase displayed the highest V, , , values of the 3 investigated enzymes and varied from 71 to 5070 nmol 1-' h-' (Fig. 5E) . Maximum values at Stn 2 were much lower than at Stn 1. K,,, values were in the range of 0.3 to 22.8 pM and followed a similar pattern to those of V,,,,, over the year, with maximal values during the phytoplankton bloom in August and September and much lower values during the rest of the year (Fig. 5F ). 
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Because of the lack of submerse macrophytes, planktonic bacteria in the Alte Donau were expected to be
7'
tightly coupled to the phytoplankton community, Bacterial numbers were significantly correlated to 1994 1995 DOC at both stations (p < 0.01; Table 1 ) and reached maximum values of 10 X 10' cells 1-' at the beginning of 1997), highest concentration levels of DOC were significantly lower production values were observed in observed (Fig. 2B) , caused by the release of organic the layer above the sediment at Stn 1, when a stratifimatter from senescing and dying cells, thus supporting cation of the water column occurred (p < 0.05). Calcua dense heterotrophic bacterial population. After lated turnover times of the bacterial community were December bacterial numbers declined rapidly, concurlongest in February, with values of 90 h (Stn 1) and rently with a steep decrease in DOC values. Within 160 h (Stn 2). At the end of July the turnover time 2 wk in February 1995 bacterial densities dropped amounted to 6 h, indicating that the bacterial cornmufrom 7.4 X log cells I-' (Stn 1) and 8.1 X 109 cells 1-' nity in the Alte Donau was renewed 4 times per day.
(Stn 2) to values of 2.8 X log and 2.4 X log cells I-', Over the year, mean turnover time was about 1 d.
respectively. Physical losses like sedimentation of bacterial cells might be a possible explanation; however, there is no obvious reason why this mechanism should be more effective than during other periods. Thus, we believe that grazing and viral lysis must have been at least responsible for the removal of 4.6 X log bacterial cells 1-' at Stn 1 and 5.3 X l o g bacterial cells 1-' at Stn 2 during that 2 wk period, leading to an estimated net removal rate of 1.37 X 104 and 1.58 X 104 bacterial cells ml-' h-'. At this time bacterial secondary production (BSP) reached minimum values of 0.07 pg C 1-' h-' and 0.6 X 104 cells ml-' h-'. Although the present state of knowledge does not enable one to decide whether grazing or virus-induced cell lysis is the dominant mortality factor for bacteria, infnrmatinn frnV another branch of this backwater system indicates that some 1.1 X 104 to 1.8 X 104 cells ml-' h-' can be lysed by phages at periods of low temperature (Mathias et al. 1995) . Thus, bacteriophage-induced mortality alone could account for the observed cell decrease, predation by protozoans or zooplanktonic organisms being negligible during phases of low temperature. Multiple, stepwise, linear regression analysis was performed to reveal which of the measured variables contribute significantly to the variation of bacterial numbers and biomass in the Alte Donau. The regression models are presented in Table 2 . At Stn 1, temperature, DOC, primary production and P, were found to explain 90 % of the total variation of bacterial numbers. At Stn 2, the partial regression coefficient of DOC was not significant and the other 3 parameters explained 66% of the variation. For bacterial biomass (BBM) a similar model could be calculated for both stations,
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A : with temperature and DOC as significant factors, explaining 45 and 4 7 % of the total variation, respectively. Surprisingly temperature was negatively correlated to both bacterial numbers and biomass. For an explanation we speculate that on the one hand there might have been an indirect effect via grazing with reduced grazing rates at low temperatures, while on the other hand bacterial numbers and biomass values , , , , , , , , , , , , . .
were highest during winter because of the high DOC levels during that time.
BSP showed only a weak positive correlation with temperature in the Alte Donau (r = 0.41; p < 0.1) at both stations. For several freshwater and marine ecosystems (e. (1994) presented evidence that bacterial production in temperate freshwater ecosystems is mainly controlled by temperature and substrate. In the Alte Donau none of the BSP peaks coincided with the chl a or DOC maxima, but occurred at the end of June and July. At this time we recorded rather low phytoplanktonic biomass and DOC values, while temperature exhibited its highest values for the year. However, a striking feature was that maxima in bacterial numbers and biomass were found during periods of low temperatures, namely December, thus being uncoupled from the maximum bacterial production events in summer. Although bacterial production ranged from only 1.7 to 2.3 pg C 1-' h-' for December, corresponding biomasses amounted to 104-119 pg C I-' (Fig. 3E ), 2 to 3 times higher than in June-July. The fact that such low production rates are sufficient to support high bacterial biomasses is seen as an indication fnr a w~alreninr; ef !he tcp-.lewr? effect on the bacterial compartment in late autumn and winter as compared to summer.
Bacterial morphotype succession
The morphotype composition of the bacterioplankton in the Alte nnnaii rhnnnpd m a r k~r l l v nvpr the year. An alternative occurrence of rods and vibrios dominated the yearly time course of total bacterial numbers (Fig. 3A) . At both stations vibrio biomass was significantly positively correlated with N,, P,, P, and DOC (Table 1) ; in addition, a positive correlation to chl a was found at Stn 1. Biomass of vibrio-shaped bacteria was highest at the end of September, at the same time that chl a values reached their maximum (Figs. 2D &   3E ). Thereafter, a steep decrease could be observed for both parameters. Biomass of rods showed a significant negative correlation with temperature, pH and primary production at both stations. Lowest biomass values occurred during the cyanobacterial bloom in September. After the breakdown of the bloom rods biomass increased rapidly, coinciding with low chl a and high DOC values. Cocci were rather negligible over the year, contributing on average 2.3 % to the total BBM, but they exhibited a succession pattern similar to that of rod-shaped bacteria, with maxima during late spring and after the cyanobacterial summer bloom. Filamentous bacteria occurred in abundance in spring 1994 and 1995 at both stations, making up more than 60% of the bacterial biomass (Fig. 3F) . At Stn 2, however, another peak of filamentous bacteria was observed at the end of October, with 6 0 % of the total BBM. Similar observations were previously made by Kirschner & Velimirov (1997) on a mesotrophic branch (Kiihworter Wasser) of the same backwater system, where filamentous bacterial blooms occurred exclusively in early spring, contributing up to 40% to the total BBM. This phenomenon can be interpreted as the emergence of grazing-resistant bacteria (Jiirgens & Giide 1994), which are simply too big to be easily consumed by heterotrophic nanoflagellates (HNF). It has been shown recently for the Alte Donau (Wieltschnig et al. unpubl.) that in 1995 HNF exhibited a marked spring peak when biomass of filamentous bacteria was highest. This could indicate that filamentous bacteria might gain a selective advantage in comparison to the other bacterial morphotypes of smaller size, which are preferentially grazed by HNF during this period. Also, the rapid disappearance of the filaments in May is open to speculation. It is expected to result both from direct grazing by metazooplanktonic organisms like cladocerans and copepods, which have a size-limited potential to feed on filamentous bacteria, and which are known to become abundant in spring (Gliwicz & Pijanowska 1989) , as well as from increasing competition for nutrients with the smaller bacteria after the decrease in HNF numbers. Smaller bacteria are usually thought to be stronger competitors for nutrients because of their higher surface to volume ratio. In view of this hypothesis it should be mentioned that no significant correlation was found for the biomass of filamentous bacteria to any measured parameter, indicating that neither physico-chemical parameters nor nutrients, but probably top-down forces, have a significant influence on the variation of this morphotype.
In order to provide a clear overview of the relationship between the measured parameters and the 4 morphotypes, principal component analysis (PCA) was applied. At Stn 1, 3 relevant factors (eigenvalue > 1.0) could be extracted with the PCA (Table 3) . Factor 1 can be described as an abiotic/inorganic component, containing temperature, oxygen, nitrate and ammonium, and explains 36 % of the observed variance. Factor 2 is responsible for 31 % of the observed variance and contains DOC, P,, N, and chl a, representing the trophic situation of the Alte Donau. The third factor, which explains 13 % of the variance, only contains P,. Fig. 6A shows the 2-D graphical presentation of the PCA of Stn 1 with the Factors 1 and 2 as X-and y-axis, respectively. Cocci and rod-shaped bacteria are clustered with NO3, NH, and oxygen, while vibrio-shaped bacteria are tightly coupled to chl a, DOC, N, and P,. Filamentous bacteria, on the other hand, are not significantly associated with any other variable, indicating that other factors like grazing are most probably responsible for the observed variation. At Stn 2 the abiotichnorganic factor (temperature, NH, and NO3) explained only 28% of the observed variance; the trophic factor 2 (DOC, N,, N,, P,, P, and chl a) explained 30% of the variance at Stn 2. The third factor explained 17 % of the observed variance and contained .70 oxygen and primary production (Table 3) . A fourth factor was extracted containing only filamentous bacteria and showing again that the measured variables are not responsible for the variation of this morphotype. The 2-D graphical presentation (Fig. 6B ) reveals a similar situation as at Stn 1. Rods and cocci are clustered with No3, while vibrio-shaped bacteria are coupled with DOC, chl a, N,, P,, N, and P,. Although no variables related directly to top-down control were measured, the observed sequence of the 4 morphological groups, the calculated correlations to the measured parameters and the results of the PCA led us to the conclusion that bacterial morphotype succession in the Alte Donau is mainly influenced by abiotic and bottom-up forces over the year, with the exception of a short period during spring, when large bacteria (filamentous forms) are the dominating part of total bacterial biomass, and top-down effects (grazing) as well as competition a r e rnn*irlere? tn he cf ma;nr importance.
Certainly we are aware that the 4 different morphotypes described here do not coincide with individual bacterial strains, but consist most probably of an unknown number of different species. On the other hand, we know that a big portion of aquatic bacterial populations exist in a dormant state (Stevenson 1978 , Moriarty & Bell 1993 , Nystrom 1993 . Therefore, we cannot exclude the possibility that during certain periods withln an annual cycle some bacterial strains gain an enormous selective advantage in comparison to others, so that the majority of the bacterial biomass in the system might consist of only a few species with similar eco-physiological features.
In a comparison with another, but mesotrophic, branch of the same backwater system, the Kuhworter Wasser (Kirschner & Velimirov 1997) . differences were found in the community succession pattern over the year. Maximal bacterial numbers in the Kuhworter Wasser occurred in early summer, when vibrio-shaped bacteria dominated the bacterial community, while maximal densities in the Alte Donau were observed in December, when rods were the most abundant morphotype. In addition, the period during which vibrios dominated the bacterial community in summer was shorter in the Kuhworter Wasser than in the Alte Donau. A surprising correspondence was nevertheless observed with the occurrence of blooms of filamentous bacteria in early spring in both systems. This indicates that filamentous bacteria are a characteristic feature in the investigated backwater system of the River Danube, independent of the trophic situation.
Inter-ecosystem comparison
In general the bacterial densities as well as bacterial biomass in the Alte Donau were in the lower range of other eutrophic and hypertrophic freshwater systems. For a comparison we used only data from seasonal studies and considered also information from shallow lakes since investigations on backwater systems are scarce (Table 4) . Extremely high bacterial densities with values up to 157 X 10' cells 1-' were only reported once by Boon (1991) for the Australian billabongs. In most studies (Berninger et al. 1993 , Gajewski et al. 1993 , Jiirgens & Stolpe 1995 , Middelboe et al. 1995 bacterial numbers reached maxima of 20 X log to 30 X 109 cells 1-l, while maximal densities reported by Bell et al. (1983) and Pedr6s-Alio & Brock (1982) amounted to 2.4 X 10"nd 3.0 X l o g cells I-', respectively. Arnblard et al. (1995) found densities of 1.4 X log to 7.3 X log cells 1-' in a eutrophic humic lake, which are the closest values to the data of the Plte Per??u 2s ye!! 1s the bactcr;,a! Sicia,nss va!i;e; (17 to 190 pg C l-l) in the eutrophic Lake Nesjovatn (Vadstein et al. 1989) . Surprisingly the data from another, but mesotrophic, branch of the backwater system of the River Danube (Kirschner & Velimirov 1997) indicated no difference in comparison with the Alte Donau: in the Kuhworter Wasser cell densities ranged from 2.0 X 1 0 9 0 9.0 X log cells I-', corresponding to a bacterial biomass of 28 to 122 pg C I-'.
Average bacterial cell volumes were rather constant over the year, ranging mostly between 0.035 and 1995) . In the present study filamentous bacteria reached a length of up to 120 pm (5.6 pm3), thus being twice as long as those in the mesotrophic Kiihworter Wasser and 6 times longer than those in the 'GroRer Binnensee'. Cell volumes were only reported in a few studies (Table 4) , usually being on average bigger than those in the Alte Donau.
Only Arnblard et al. (1995) found a mean cell volume of 0.07 pm3 in the eutrophic Lake Vassiviere, and in Lake Nesjovatn cell volumes ranged between 0.023 and 0.110 pm3 (Vadstein et al. 1989 ). In the mesotrophic Kiihworter Wasser similar mean cell volumes ranging from 0.044 to 0.129 pm3 were measured. In general BSP rates were in the range of other comparable ecosystems (Table 4) . With the exception of the Australian billabongs (Boon 1991) , maximal production rates were always in the magnitude of the values in the Alte Donau (5.4 to 11.7 pg C 1-' h-'). Therefore, we assume that our BSP rates and the used conversion factors are reliable estimates for the calculation of a carbon budget for the Alte Donau (see below).
Enzyme activity
Bacterial numbers showed a strong significant negative correlation with P-glucosidase (P-GLC) activity in our system (Table 1) . A positive correlation between these 2 parameters was observed by Chrost & Overbeck (1990) and Chrost (1989) in Lake PluDsee during a phytoplankton bloom. In the Alte Donau, however, this negative correlation might be explained by the fact that P-glucosidase is an enzyme which is inducible and endproduct controlled. Thus, a low P-GLC activity indicates a large amount of readily utilizable monoand disaccharids favo.uring bacterial growth and leading to higher bacterial numbers. At the beainning of the phytoplankton bloom P-GLC activity decreased, probably because active algae liberated low molecular weight carbohydrates easily assimilable by microheterotrophs. In October, on the other hand, during the breakdown of the phytoplankton bloom, a peak in P-GLC activity was observed. High amounts of polymeric carbohydrates are supposed to have been liberated during autolysis of algal cells (Chrost 1989 (Chrost , 1991 , inducing the synthesis of P-GLC. During that period highest K, values were also recorded, reflecting a very low substrate affinity and indicating again a high concentration of polymeric carbohydrates. From December until the end of the investigation period P-GLC activity gradually increased to its maximum, while K, values dropped to their lowest values within the year. During this period low primary production obviously led to a deficit in readily uthzable DOM, thus inducing the production of P-GLC.
Aminopeptidase activity and the incorporation of leucine into the bacterial biomass were significantly positively correlated over the year at Stn 2 (Table 1) . Similar observations were made in other eutrophic ecosystems (Chrost 1989 , Chrost & Rai 1993 , Gajewski & Chrost 1995 . However, during the time of high phytoplankton biomass and production (July to September) both processes were uncoupled (Figs. 4 & 5) , probably because phytoplankton released large amounts of amino acids during that period (Miinster & Chrost 1990 , and citations therein). Surprisingly the aminopeptidase activity was also significantly positively correlated to algal biomass (Stn 2) and primary production (Stn 1; Table 1 ). Until now leucine-aminopeptidase (AMP) has been shown to be mainly produced by bacterial cells (Chrost 1991 and citations therein) but not by phytoplankton. Therefore, we do not assume that phytoplanktonic cells are responsible for AMP activity in the Alte Donau. Gajewski & Chrost (1995) also observed such a correlation in Lake Mikolajskie and concluded that overall bacterial enzymatic activity strongly depends on algal organic matter production. Another explanation might also be an association of attached bacterial cells with cyanobacterial cells, but this was not quantitatively observed in our samples. Nitrate and ammonium were significantly negatively correlated to AMP activity at Stn 1 (Table l ) , indicating that at periods with high amounts of readily utilizable inorganic (NO3, NH,) and organic (released by phytoplankton) nitrogen compounds, aminopeptidase production is repressed.
Alkaline phosphatase (APA) exhibited a very strong correlation with prim.ary production and chl a (Table 1) . Primary production alone explained 43 and 72% of the seasonal variation of APA at Stns 1 and 2, respectively, pH was also signiflcantly positively correlated to A P A activity, cnnfirrning that this er?zyme binds and hydrolyses substrates more efficiently under more alkaline conditions. Algae as well as bacteria have been found to produce alkaline phosphatase when available P compounds are limiting (Chrost 1991 and citations therein). Highest V,,, values were measured during the summer phytoplankton bloom and thereafter dropped to the lowest values recorded during the i.nvestigation period. During thls period of of cyanobacterial bloom breakdown P,, values reached their maximum, indicating that APA synthesis was suppressed by its end product P,, ( > l 5 pg I-'), as was already shown by Siuda & Chrost (1987) and Chrost & Overbeck (1987) Apparent K, values followed the pattern of V,,,, and this increase in afflnity of the enzyme is explained as an increase in efficiency in blnding substrate in situations when soluble phosphorus is low in the system (Fig 2E) Thus, the high affinity, as reflected by the low K,,, values, could be an indication of efficient substrate binding to the reactive site of the enzyme and consequent hydrolysis, which is seen as a useful strategy during periods of low enzyine activity due to low substrate availability Such a high enzyme affinity is of less importance during periods of high V,,,,,, when enzyme systems of the photosynthetic compartment and the heterotrophic bactena interact in the water column
Phosphorus budget
In the following discussion, we attempted to estimate whether the amount of phosphate liberated by enzymatic hydrolyzation could cover the bacterio-and phytoplankton demand in the Alte Donau. In this context it should be mentioned that enzyme activities measured with the fluorogenic substrate method are probably underestimated because of competitive inhibition by the natural substrate. Furthermore, artificial substrates such as those used in our study are not representatives of all naturally occurring substrates, and it is not clear whether these artificial substrate analogues reflect cleavage under natural conditions. Therefore, estimations of V,,,, and K,,, values have to be considered with caution and are mainly used as comparative values in the discussion above.
In a first step we calculated the P demand for the BSP and for the phytoplanktonic primary production using C:P conversion factors from the available literature. In the most recent publication (Fagerbakke et al. 1996) C:P ratios (wt:wt) for bacteria varying between 11 and 25 (mean: 19), obtained by X-ray analysis of individual seawater bacteria, were reported. Vadstein et al. (1993) found ratios between 2.8 and 27 (mean: 11.6), but did not investigate individual bacterial cells. Only in Vadstein & Olsen (1989) was bacterial P content measured directly in chemostat cultures and C:P ratios were in the range of 25 to 59. As the photosynthetically active compartment in the Alte Donau is dominated by cyanobacteria, we chose a C:P ratio of 41 (wt:wt) for the phytoplankton, which was proposed for Oscillatona limosa by Pucsko (1985) and which is actually the same as the conventional Redfield ratio of 106, usually expressed as a molar ratio.
In a second step the rate of orthophosphate liberated by the activity of the alkaline phosphatase was estimated according to the Michaelis-Menten equation, assuming a varying percentage of the dissolved organic phosphorus (DOP) pool as actual substrate concentration ([S]). DOP was calculated by subtracting the soluble reactive P from the dissolved P fraction (Fig. 2E) . However, not all forms of the dissolved organic P were available for enzymatic hydrolysis (Chrost et al. 1986 ). Chrost & Overbeck (1987) found that in Lake PluRsee enzyinatically hydrolyzable P (EHP) compounds comprised 63% of the DOP pool. In a series of eutrophic lakes Francko (1984) estimated 0 to 65% of the DOP fraction to be EHP. Plotting the average orthophosphate release rates at Stns 1 and 2 against increasing EHP percentages, we came to the conclusion that over the year a mean of only 7.5% (range: 6.5 to 8.5 %) at Stn 1 and 10% (range: 9 to l 1 %) at Stn 2 of the DOP pool would have had to have been made u p of EHP in order for enzymatic activity alone to cover both the bacterial and algal P demand (Fig. ?A) , indicating that the bactenoplankton in the Alte Donau is most probably not P limited. Range calculations (not shown in Fig. ?A) were based on the upper and lower C:P conversion factors for bacterioplankton froin Fagerbakke et al. (1996) . Since other phosphatases, such as acid phosphatase or 5'-nucleotidase (Chrost 1991) , are expected to be simultaneously active, P limitation becomes even less probable.
Nitrogen budget
A nitrogen budget was elaborated in a similar manner as the phosphorus budget. Assuming a C:N ratio of 5.0 (wt:wt) for the bacterioplankton (Fagerbakke et al. 1996) , and the conventional Redfield ratio of 5.7 (wt:wt) for the phytoplankton, the nitrogen demand of both compartments was calculated. Values ranged from 10 and 7 mg N m-2 d-' in February to 1100 and 750 mg N n1r2 d-' during the cyanobacterial bloom at Stns 1 and 2, respectively. Log-transformed data of phytoplanktonic N demand showed high negative correlations to the log-transformed pool of N o 3 and NH, (calculated on an aereal basis) at both stations (R = -0.84 and -0.75 for Stns 1 and 2, respectively; p < 0.001). Especially during the cyanobacterial bloom the daily phytoplanktonic N demand was much higher than the available NO, and NH, concentrations. However, both ions are known to cycle rapidly within the water column during the growth period and, thus, the low concentrations of the ions are not a n indication for a possible limitation. N fixation seemed unlikely, because of the low frequency of heterocysts observed (Dokulil & Mayer 1996) . Bacterial N demand (logtransformed) was not significantly correlated to the pool of NO3 and NH, (p > 0.05), w h c h may indicate the importance of amino acids for the bacterioplankton N demand. Because we have no information on whether the free dissolved amino acid composition in the water column reflects that of the bacterial proteins (Keil & Kirchman 1993 , Schweitzer & Simon 1994 , which is easily utilizable, we tried to estimate whether the activity of the leu-aminopeptidase in the Alte Donau could cover the nitrogen supply of bacterioplankton. As substrate pool for the AMP increasing percentages of the DON fraction were tested. DON was calculated by subtracting NO3 and NH4 from the soluble nitrogen (N,) pool. Nitrite could be neglected because of the low concentrations throughout the year (range: 1 to 35 pg N I-'; mean: 9 pg N I-'). To convert the measured AMP activities, expressed as nmol amino acids I-' h-', into pm01 N 1-' h-' we assumed an equimolar distribution of the 20 proteinogenic amino acids in the water column, thus leading to a conversion value of 1.45 pm01 N pmol-' amino acid. In Fig. ? B the calculated annual mean rate of amino-N liberated by AMP activity is plotted against increasing concentrations of enzymatically hydrolyzable N (EHN) compounds, expressed as percentage of the DON fraction. The intersection points of the calculated curves with the annual mean N demand of the bacterioplankton show that at both stations less than 2 % of DON in the form of EHN would have been sufficient in order for enzymatic activity alone to cover bacterial N demand. We have very little information on the percentage of the DCAA contribution to the total DON pool in the water column. Peptide-N was calculated to make up 20 to 30 % of the total dissolved N in Lake Mendota (Wetzel 1983), leading to a peptide-N contribution of some 40 to 60% to the DON, assuming that 50% of the total dissolved nitrogen is organic (Wetzel 1983) . In Lake Constance about 8 % of the DCAA fraction was shown to consist of labile compounds directly available for enzymatic degradation (Rosenstock 1996) , but no information on the contribution of DCAA to the DON pool is available. Values in the same order of magnitude (1 to 10%) were found by Keil & Kirchman (1993) in marine ecosystems. This would lead to calculated EHN values of some 0.4 to 6.0% of DON for aquatic systems in general. Considering that the hydrolysis of DCAA is not restricted to leuaminopeptidase, as the activities of other peptidase species are also contributing by chanelling DFAA into the DON pool, and that bacteria are also able to synthesize proteins de novo from glucose and ammonium (Simon & Rosenstock 1992 , Schweitzer & Simon 1994 , we tend to rule out N limitation for the bacterioplankton in the A1t.e D o n a i~. However, this canncrt be excluded for periods with low EHN and DFAA concentrations and/or high competition with phytoplankton for inorganic nutrients (e.g. beginning of an algal bloom).
Carbon budget and ecosystem-level considerations
In order to test our working hypothesis, namely that eutrophication and the subsequent shift in the equilib- Table 5 Comparison of phytoplanktonic primary production (PP), bacterial secondary production (BSP) and bacterial carbon demand (BCD) at the 2 stations (1, 2) at the Alte Donau. BCD was calculated assuming a bacterial carbon growth efficiency of 31 % (Kristiansen et al. 1992) 
Date
Primary production BSP BCD PP-BCD (pg C dm-2 h-') rium of the Alte Donau led to an increase of the C flux into the detritus pool, we compared in a first step primary production to bacterial carbon demand (BCD) ( Table 5) . On a yearly basis (calculated from Table 5 ) planktonic primary production exceeded by far bacterial carbon demand with a remainder of about 140 g C m-' yr-' (Stn 1; 4 m depth) and 200 g C m-' yr-l (Stn 2; 2 m depth), indicating the potential for accumulation of organic matter in the system. In addition, bacterioplankton can therefore be supposed not to be C limited during the major part of the year. Monthly balance calculations, however, indicated that negative values occurred at both stations during the period from October to April, when BCD was continuously higher than primary production, with the exception of February after the disappearance of the ice cover. From October to January ambient DOC concentrations, assumed to be derived from senescent and dying cyanohacterioplankton, could be considered to support bacterial growth, and temperature was most probably the limiting growth factor. At the beginning of February the lowest bacterial production values coincided with the lowest temperatures and a n unfavourable C situation (low primary production and DOC values). Similar observations were made in Lake Constance during the winter months by Schweitzer & Simon (1994) . At the end of this month a slightly positive balance was possible due to a phytoplanktonic bloom after the release of ice-blocked organic and inorganic nutrients during the melting of the ice cover. From March to April BCD exceeded planktonic primary production, and again temperature and carbon as well as increasing bacterivory could be assumed to be the limiting factors for the bacterioplankton. During this period either the carbon left over from the short phytoplankton bloom in February or other C sources must have been responsible for supporting bacterial growth. Additional carbon sources in the Alte Donau might be terrestrial runoff, leaf-fall and wind-borne material, whose system relevance is still to be determined. From May to October primary production was higher than BCD. At the beginning of June primary production exhibited a small decrease at both stations. At Stn 2 the decrease in primary production was also accompanied by a decrease in chl a values. An alteration of the phytoplanktonic community composition could be observed in July with filamentous cyanobacteria (Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii and Limnothrix redekei) gaining more importance and dominating the autotrophic planktonic compartment until October (Dokulil & Mayer 1996) . During this phase primary production exceeded by far the bacterial carbon demand (Table 5) and maybe viral lysis and predation were important in controlling bacterial growth during the summer months. An important portion of this cyanobacterial primary production is expected to remain ungrazed within the system. Experimental evidence shows that the presence of filamentous cyanobacteria, such as C.
raciborskii, inhibits filtration rates of large cladocerans (Hawkins & Lampert 1989) and that critical filament concentrations exist at which the growth rate of larger grazers is halted (Gliwicz 1990 ). This ungrazed portion of the primary production is therefore expected to enter the detritus pool and be available for bacterial degradation rather than entering the grazing food web in the water column.
In the macrophyte-dominated Kiihwijrter Wasser the bacterial compartment was shown to be insufficiently fueled by phytoplankton (Kirschner & Velimirov 1997) , indicating that macrophytes, benthic algae and import of terrestrial organic matter were subsidizing bacterioplanktonic secondary production during the major part of the year. Therefore, it was surprising that despite the big differences between both systems in the C flux from primary producers to bacterioplankton, the magnitude of the main bacterial features like cell numbers, cell volumes, biomass and secondary production was very similar in the mesotrophic macrophyte-dominated Kuhworter Wasser and the hypertrophic phytoplankton-dominated Alte Donau (Table 4) . From this we conclude that irrespective of the source of organic matter, the quantity of the C flux through the bacterial compartment may not have changed after the shift of the Alte Donau from a macrophyte-dominated to a phytoplankton-dominated system. However, differences between the 2 systems were observed concerning the seasonal rhythm of morphotype composition (see above), bacterial numbers and secondary production. Maximal bacterial numbers in the Alte Donau were recorded in late autumn, at a time when a minimum was observed in the Kuhworter Wasser. In contrast, highest bacterial numbers in the Kiihworter Wasser occurred in early summer, followed by the BSP maximum in August, when aquatic macrophytes and chl a displayed their seasonal maximum. In the Alte Donau, on the other hand, the highest BSP values were registered in early summer and did not coincide with the, summer phytoplankton bloom, which consisted mainly of filamentous cyanobacteria. Until now it remains unclear why the massive bloom of filamentous cyanobacteria did not lead to a bigger and more active bacterial population, although temperature conditions were optimal. We speculate that the cyanobacterial exudates might have consisted only to a small degree of readily utilizable organic matter and/or that inhibiting substances may have been excreted by Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii, a species which is known to be able to produce considerable amounts of toxic metabolites (Ohtani et al. 1992 , Hawkins et al. 1997 . Even though no analytical evidence of harmful concentrations in the Alte Donau is available, an effect on the microscale and thus the heterotrophic microbial compartment cannot be ruled out.
